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R E A C H I N G  F O R  T H E  S T A R S !

Franklin in Year 9 was lucky enough to

take to the skies through our CCF

programme .  Franklin wrote ,  'I think that

the opportunities that our CCF brings to

students is far-reaching .  They open up

career paths for all students wanting to

challenge themselves out of their comfort

zone and try flying .  This month I was lucky

enough to fly the Grob Tutor aircraft .  This

was an amazing experience and has

inspired me to take myself further into the

world of flying planes .  The adrenaline rush

of taking control and gliding through the

air was beyond anything I could have

imagined .  No words could describe the

feeling of weightlessness while barrel

rolling in the sky .  It was definitely a once

in a lifetime experience and one of the

best days I ’ve ever had !

Well done Franklin and thank you to our

CCF team !

CREDIMUS !



      

Voting for the best 'dressed up'  department.  
Reading at the start of  each lesson where they were able
to predict what wil l  happen next in The Hitchhiker by
Roald Dahl .
Swapping books and having conversations about books
during lunch time
Planning and writ ing Twisted Tales in KLAW's Writing
Competit ion
Finding out teachers'  favourite books in the Book
Scavenger Hunt

World Book Day 2022
Thursday 3rd March 2022 marked 25 years of celebrating
World Book Day! A day where every staff  and student
celebrated the importance of reading and promoted the
value of reading and the sense of escapism reading a good
book can bring.  This year was even bigger and better as
throughout the day,  our students participated in:

Students really enjoyed the activit ies during World Book Day.
One student quoted,  ‘ I  found World Book Day really excit ing
and really fun -  something different to get involved in’ .  The
staff  too enjoyed reading the different stages of a story
through out the day,  underl ining the idea that al l  teachers
are teachers of l iteracy.  

 

WORLD BOOK DAY 2022
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 R is  for Respect
for Reading 

 

The Importance of Reading
At King's we encourage our students

to read as much as possible. We read

daily in morning silent reading and

allocate an hour a week to library

reading. Research shows that reading

develops vocabulary, and brings a

wider understanding of culture and

the world around us.

 Oscar said, 'World Book Day
gave us something different to look
forward to each lesson as we read
extracts from Roald Dahl’s ‘The

Hitchhiker’.

 



King's Book Reviews
ISABELLE HOUGHTON YEAR 8
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  S is for Self
Aw

areness

 
 Book title and author: The Hobbit,  J.R.R Tolkien.

 

Which character did you like and why?
I liked Bilbo Baggins because he is inquisitive and not as 

experienced as the dwarves. 

Why would you recommend this book?
I would recommend The Hobbit because it is well written and 

involves various fantasy themes, with interesting characters and events.

Brief Summary
In order to avoid an unlucky number on their journey, 12 dwarves and a wizard, Gandalf

the Grey, recruit a Hobbit named Bilbo as their burglar. They travel through mountain

paths and enchanted woods, on a long journey to the old home of the King of the

mountain. 

What was your favourite part of the story and why?
When Bilbo saved all of the dwarves from the spiders in Mirkwood, because he was

showing courage, contrasting to his usual attitude to life.

 Book title and author: One of Us is Lying by Karen M.McManus

Which character did you like and why?
I liked Bronwyn as he always seemed to never break the rules 

publicly but he is a completely different person in reality 

Why would you recommend this book?
This book is very intriguing and it makes you feel as though you are part of the story at

times. When someone in the story is murdered and the investigators come, you feel like

you need to figure out who the murderer really is by using clues and hints given before the

incident. 

Everyone in the book is hiding some sort of secret, those secrets can only be found out if

you read on. Eventually you become emotionally attached to some of the characters and

it makes the story more emotional for whoever is reading it.

Brief Summary
Five students in total are in a detention at their school, however only four of them come

out alive. A boy named Simon posts everyone’s secrets online and died about 24 hours

before he could post everyone’s secrets from detention. Everyone in detention is a suspect

of the death and they need to figure out who caused it.

What was your favourite part of the story and why?
The very beginning as the events aren’t actually very clear, so you had to read on to

discover what was really happening. It built tension and got the reader involved by

creating questions in their head.

ALEXIS MCHUGH YEAR 8



WRITING COMPETITION
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P I  D A Y   

World Pi Day is celebrated on 14th

March each year .  It celebrates

mathematics and brings awareness to

its importance ,  applications and

beauty .  As a department ,  the Maths

team organised a full day of Pi themed

activities across the whole school .  We

used maths to create pieces of art ,  we

wrote pieces of music based on the

numbers in Pi ,  we calculated the area

of land destroyed by a volcano and the

volume of planetary objects and much

more .  Lunchtime brought a Pi themed

menu ,  serving pies for the main meal

and banoffee pie for dessert .  We hosted

a Pi memory competition ,  open to all

students ,  where the winner

remembered an incredible 111 digits of

Pi !  Well done to Zahra in Year 7 who

won !



F1 MAD AT KING'S
A TRIP TO SILVERSTONE

A  group  of  Y10  students  visited  the  Silverstone  Circuit  on

Tuesday  29th  March .  15  students  were  selected  for  this  tr ip

as  a  reward  for  their  achievements  and  as  an  opportunity  to

experience  something  that  they  have  shown  a  keen  interest

in .  The  students  said  the  visit  was  fun  and  fascinating  -  a

real  treat !
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 'In the Lab'
Our Science team use

Youtube to promote 'All
things Science'.

Click here to see more
https://www.youtube.co

m/channel/UC-
80DUnW95GAFtxRiF9i7S

A/featured

STEM is an important part of the
King's curriculum and stands for
Science, Technology, Engineering

and Maths

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC-80DUnW95GAFtxRiF9i7SA/featured


SUPPORTING
WORLD ISSUES

Our mission is to help our

students become citizens of

tomorrow’s world. Our  values

driven education is supported

by our Character curriculum.

Assemblies form a critical part

of this. This Learning Cycle,

based around our value of

‘respect’, Mrs Sharp delivered a

session on harassment and Mrs

Chadwick discussed the history

of Ukraine and the current

worries our students have about

their war with Russia. 

Also this month, a group of Year

7 students delivered a ‘cake sale’

in aid of the Ukrainian Relief

Fund. The staff donated cakes

for the students to sell and they

raised an amazing £167. Thank

you to our students and families

for donating - many of you sent

extra money to donate to the

cause. 
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KING'S CITIZENS 



YORK ROLL OF HONOUR 
7YORK                            8YORK

SPOTLIGHT ON YORK HOUSE
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 King’s House System
Here at King's we have 6 'houses' - Hanover,

Normandy, Tudor, Stuart, Windsor and York. Each
house has it's own mascot - a leader who has displayed

our ASPIRE values.

 

Well done to.....- 
Millie Singleton- 2nd highest ATL 1s (71) in

the year 

 

Deen Saleem - Fasting for 30 days

 

Daniel Henderson - recently challenged

the team at the top of the league in rugby

 

Oliver Fitzhugh - scouting by 7 teams

 

Noah Frampton - scored a hattrick in

football 

 

Brent Thomas - got to a semi final in

football

 

Max Baguley - completed a 17 mile hike 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Leader mascot: Emmeline

Pankhurst. She is

remembered for her hard

work and activism in the

fight to help get British

women the right to vote. 

 

Named after
York dynasty

1461-1485

Well done to Thomas

Cassidy for his orange

belt in his Martial Arts.

 

Superb recent results

by Caleb Adelani -

winning his 100m AND

200m at the 

 WARRINGTON

ATHLETICS CLUB



YORK ROLL OF HONOUR 
9YORK                            10YORK

SPOTLIGHT ON YORK HOUSE
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Finn and Jayden have
had a number of

successes with their

Warrington Town team

this season.

 

 Y10 Woolston Rovers
football team have been

promoted! Well done to

Finn, Josh, Will and

Frankie

 

 

 
KING'S Alumni
One of our previous students

has made it to Oxford

University! 

Madgey Thompson is

studying Arabic and French.

She hopes her success at

gaining a place at one of the

world's top universities

inspires other to reach for the

top and follow their dream

flight path!

Jacob Taylor has gained a 

 scholarship with St Helens

RL!

Grace and Hope in 9York

have successfully qualified

for a cup final for football.

Kian has been promoted in

cadets to 'Lance Corporal'.

Brayden has been an art

director in a project outside

of school and also does

professional voice acting!



THE CHANCE TO SHINE 
King's Dance Showcase

 

 

Our King's Dance students took to the stage in what can

only be described as a stunning display of emotion and

movement. Our Year 11 students performed their GCSE

pieces - choreographed and directed by each other.

Alongside this our Dance Club students performed a

variety of dances choreographed by Mrs Barratt. 

The stunning display left the audience in awe of the

dance skills our students have. Congratulations to all

involved and thank you to the students and staff for their

dedication and time. Best of luck to our Year 11s in their

final Dance exams!
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NEXT EDITION.... 

END OF YEAR BUMPER
EDITION  

 

KING'S CELEBRATION - 
2021-2022 IN REVIEW  

 

STUDENT REVIEWS
 

ASPIRE IN ACTION 

UPCOMING DATES
12th-13th May- Y9 DofE Expedition 

14th May - CATS tests for Year 6
16th May- Y11 GCSEs exams begin - best of luck to

our Class of 2022!
 19th May- Y6 Information Evening

25th May - Beauty and the Beast Theatre Trip
30th May - 3rd June  (return Mon 6th)- May Half

Term 


